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Abstract Biological resistance of coatings can be regarded

as one of the main properties in automotive industries. This

study aims to investigate the effects of biological materials on

the mechanical performance of an automotive clear coat. To

this end, two acrylic melamine clear coats containing different

melamine cross-linker contents were used. In addition, bio-

logical resistance of these clear coats were studied at two

different ageing processes including pre-ageing and post-

ageing which involve various hot-cold, humid shockings and

UV radiation of sunlight. By the aid of optical microscopy,

micro Vickers and DMTA analyses, different optical and

mechanical properties such as micro hardness, Tg, cross-

linking density and storage modulus were studied. Results

revealed an inverse impact of both biological materials to

decrease the clear coats mechanical attributes. In addition, a

complicated effect of ageing conditions was observed for both

clear coats exposed to these materials. It was shown that the

coating having a higher mechanical properties and Tg even

resulted in a lower biological resistance.
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Introduction

In recent years, there have been a vast number of studies to

investigate the effects of environmental factors on the

automotive coating degradation phenomena and their influ-

ence on film properties including appearance and mechani-

cal performance [1–5]. Different parameters such as Tg and

cross-linking density of a coating can be responsible for the

mechanical properties in its service life when it is exposed to

outdoor degrading conditions i.e., hot-cold and internal

stresses due to the presence of humidity and UV radiation

[1, 5–8]. Accordingly, dissociation processes involving

hydrolytic cleavage and photo degradation of the polymeric

coating may occur, resulting in changes to the pristine

mechanical attributes of the coating [1, 8]. On the other hand,

biologically induced degradation can also take place. This

type of degradation, commonly known as biological degra-

dation, has not been studied in details. In this regard, an

automotive coating may be attacked by various biological

compounds, mainly being bird droppings, tree resins drag-

onflies and insect gums [9–11]. The chemical composition of

the most biological materials such as bird droppings is not

clearly known, as they contain different enzymes, the pres-

ence of which may vary depending on a bird type and

nutrition behaviour. The common degradation mechanism

introduced for the biological attack may be an enzymatically

induced hydrolytic reaction catalyzed in the presence of

these enzymes [12–14]. Hydrolytic degradation process

during biological attack can be regarded as severe as any

other type of hydrolytic degradation processes reported so

far [6, 7]. This effect is more pronounced as the coatings

experience ageing conditions in a real atmospheric envi-

ronment such as UV radiation. In this study, the effects of

two different ageing processes consisting of a pre-ageing (to

simulate the hot-cold, humid shockings and UV radiation

from the sunlight) and a post-ageing (to simulate the outdoor

ageing condition after the exposure of biological materials)

on the performance of an automotive clear coat have been

investigated.
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Experimental

Sample preparation

Two types of acrylic–melamine resins containing different

ratios of acrylic/melamine cross-linkers being 80/20 and

70/30 were utilized as the clear coat. In addition, a poly-

ester–melamine resin was also used as the metallic base-

coat layer in a multilayered automotive coating system.

This multilayer system involves a thin layer of a phos-

phating conversion coating with 2–3 lm in thickness

applied on carefully acid washed metal plates, followed by

an electrophoretically deposited primer in 10–15 lm in

thickness. In addition, a polyester–melamine layer having

30–45 lm in thickness was applied on the electrophoreti-

cally deposited layer followed by curing at 413 K for

20 min. The basecoat consists of a black pigmented layer

being 10–15 lm thick, on top of which different clear coat

formulations in 30–45 lm in thickness were applied, in a

process known as wet-on-wet application. The curing was

conducted at 413 K for 20 min. All these coating systems

were supplied by Irankhodro Company production line.

Sample codings used in this study are shown in Table 1.

The reason to use a complete coating system is because

there is no other way logical to study the top layer alone

as the resistance against any influential outdoor conditions

mainly depends on the whole layers. This is so in all

studies concerning the automotive coatings, either for

weathering resistance or biological resistance. This means

that the testing conditions are as near as the real condi-

tions a car body experiences. This work, too, has tried to

study the biological attacks of bird droppings on a com-

plete coated car body which is attacked by biological

materials during its service life. In the traditional auto-

motive coating systems, a solid coating is used. Clear coat

as a top coat layer of a complete automotive coating

system is responsible for the appearance, while the

basecoat protects the coating system against various out-

door conditions. On the other hand, in our previous

studies [15–17], it was demonstrated that basecoat pig-

mentation can significantly affect the chemical and

mechanical properties of the clear coat layer during

weathering test and biological attack. Therefore, the role

of basecoat layer on biological degradation of clear coat

layer can justify the employed multi layer coating used.

The use of top layer alone may simply neglect the role of

other layers especially the base coat.

Bird droppings and pancreatin were utilized as the

natural and simulated biological materials according to the

literature [9]. The natural bird droppings were obtained

from a sparrow bird. In addition, due to its impurities this

was purified before use. To maintain the natural state of

bird droppings, a simple purification on natural bird

droppings have been done. To this end, a simple purifi-

cation on natural bird droppings has been done. The bird

droppings obtained by a bird in outdoor environment

contains various excessive bird food particulates causing

the biological test difficult to perform. Therefore, bird

droppings were firstly dissolved in DI water and then the

solution was filtered. Finally, the solution was kept in

room temperature for vaporization of water. The main-

tained bird droppings powder were gathered and used as a

purified bird dropping.

The pancreatin was supplied from Merck Company. pHs

of natural bird droppings and pancreatin slurries were 6.3

and 6.25, respectively. In addition, the appearance and

physical state of final purified bird droppings and pancre-

atin were grey and white powders, respectively.

Biological experiments

According to PSA Peugeot-Citroen D27 5415 standard, a

known amount of pancreatin and bird droppings powder

was dissolved in water with the ratio of 10:1. The solution

was remained for 72 h to obtain a stable paste. Two dif-

ferent ageing processes were utilized to simulate the effects

of outdoor ageing conditions as follows:

Table 1 Samples coding

Coding Specification

Bl (Cl-1) Blank clear coat with the ratio

of acrylic/melamine of 80/20

Bl (Cl-2) Blank clear coat with the ratio

of acrylic/melamine of 70/30

Pre-aged sample (Cl-1) Cl-1 Clear coat has exposed

to four pre-ageing processes

Pre-aged sample (Cl-2) Cl-2 Clear coat has exposed

to four pre-ageing processes

Pre-aged panc (Cl-1) Pre-aged Cl-1 exposed to pancreatin

Pre-aged panc (Cl-2) Pre-aged Cl-2 exposed to pancreatin

Pre-aged bird (Cl-1) Pre-aged Cl-1 exposed to bird

droppings

Pre-aged bird (Cl-2) Pre-aged Cl-2 exposed to bird

droppings

Post-aged panc (Cl-1) Cl-1 clear coat has exposed to pancreatin

and post-ageing process consecutively

Post-aged panc (Cl-2) Cl-2 clear coat has exposed to pancreatin

and post-ageing process consecutively

Post-aged bird (Cl-1) Cl-1 clear coat has exposed to bird

droppings and post-ageing process

consecutively

Post-aged bird (Cl-2) Cl-2 clear coat has exposed to bird

droppings and post-ageing process

consecutively
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Ageing process

The automotive clear coat’ properties can be affected as it

is exposed to different outdoor conditions such as hot-cold,

humid environment and UV radiation from the sunlight

before and after the biological attack. Therefore outdoor

ageing conditions may affect the coating differently. To

this end, two different pre-ageing (ageing before exposure

to biological materials) and post-ageing (ageing after

exposure to biological materials) were conducted to sim-

ulate the effects of real outdoor conditions.

Pre-ageing process

First stage (climatic test) In the first stage of pre-ageing

process, effects of hot-cold and humid shockings exposed to

clear coats during its service life were simulated by a climatic

test. In this test, different hot-humid shocking cycles are

experienced by the coatings. According to Fig. 1, one

completed cycle of this experiment takes 400 min. This

procedure was performed in five consecutive cycles

according to PSA Peugeot-Citroen D27 5415 standard.

Second stage (xenon test) After the five consecutive

climatic hot-humid shockings, the samples were exposed to

UV radiation of a xenon test for 100 h. In this experiment,

the ageing effects of UV radiation are simulated using a

xenon cabinet test (Radiance: 0.4 W m-2, wavelength:

340 nm, internal and external filters: quartz, temperature:

353 ± 3 K).

Third stage (climatic test) After the second ageing stage,

for the second time, the samples were again exposed to the

five consecutive climatic test cycles (as shown in Fig. 1).

Forth stage (humidity test) In the final ageing stage, all

samples which have been exposed to the three previous

pre-ageing stages were examined by a humidity test cabi-

net. To this end, samples were covered by a strip of an

absorbent cotton-wool soaked by 10 times of fresh water as

its weight. After that, all samples were kept in a polyeth-

ylene bag at 333 K for 48 h ± 30 min in an oven.

After these four pre-ageing stages, biological test was

carried out in which a 0.5 mL of bird droppings and pan-

creatin solution were placed to 1 cm2 of the sample surface

followed by a heat treatment at 333 K for 24 h. Regarding

the bird droppings and pancreatin degradation mechanisms,

the enzymatic structure of these biological materials are

believed to be responsible for the severe hydrolytic deg-

radation of clear coat. The catalyzed induced hydrolytic

degradation of clear coat produced by the enzymes pre-

sented in bird droppings or pancreatins depends on various

parameters including temperature and pH. Before biologi-

cal test, these substances were exposed to clear coat surface

and kept in various temperatures being 293, 313, 333 and

353 K. By comparing the visual performance of the sam-

ples exposed to the temperatures used, it has been revealed

that no effects on the samples exposed to biological

materials can be seen except for the one tested at 333 K.

Therefore, biological materials maximum activity can be

observed in the temperature of 333 K. The same temper-

ature of 333 K is suggested in Peugeot-Citroen D27 5415

standard for other biological materials. The second reason

for choosing this temperature can be related to the car body

temperature during the summer sun light. In the spring and

summer, the direct light of sun causes a temperature to rise

to 333–353 K. In addition, the temperature range of Tg of

the used clear coats in this study was near 333–343 K

causing greater effects of biological materials on clear coat

hydrolytic degradation.

Post-ageing process

Biological materials may influence an automotive clear

coat before it is exposed to any outdoor ageing conditions.

By this method, effects of ageing conditions were studied

after the biological attack. Therefore a xenon test was uti-

lized to simulate the effects of UV radiations from the sun-

light on clear coats previously exposed to bird droppings or

pancreatin. All samples, which have been covered by a

0.5 mL of bird droppings and pancreatin, were exposed to

300 h xenon exposure (with the xenon condition being:

353 ± 3 K, with spraying of fresh water after each 100 h).

Both pre- and post-ageing processes are schematically

shown in Figs. 2 and 3.

Instrumentation

An Atlas Xenotest Beta LM weather-o-meter, utilizing a

Xenon arc light source, with inner and outer quartz/quartz
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Fig. 1 Climatic test cycle for simulation of hot-humid ageing

conditions
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Fig. 2 Schematic illustration of different pre-ageing stages and

biological test
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filters was utilized to simulate the outdoor ageing condition

of clear coat under xenon radiation in accordance to the

Peugeot D27 1389-95 standard. In addition, a climatic

enclosure was used to apply different thermal and humidity

ageing conditions according to PSA Peugeot-Citroen D27

5415.

A Leica DMR Optical Microscope was used to capture

the visual effects of biological materials on clear coats

morphology. Mechanical properties of clear coats exposed

to biological materials at different ageing processes were

studied by a DMTA and micro hardness measurements. A

Leica VMHTMOT micro hardness instrument, at a load

and loading times of 19.6 N and 20 s, and a Tritec2000

DMTA, at the frequency, temperature and heating rate of 1

HZ, 223 to 553 K and 258 K min-1, were used. DMTA

test was applied on crushed and grinded powders collected

from the surface of the films. To evaluate the thickness of

degraded layer of coating, a SEM was used but, due to a

non-uniform etched surface of degraded clear coat at dif-

ferent areas, use of this technique could not help to detect

the exact degradation depth. Therefore, according to the

hole depth and width of degraded parts of clear coat

obtained by AFM and optical microscope micrographs, it

was demonstrated that hole widths and depths range were

300–500 nm and 2,000–7,000 nm, respectively [14].

Regarding this observation, a cutter was used to prepare

degraded clear coat samples almost at a top layer having

thicknesses lower than 300 nm. It should be noted that

using other methods was not applicable.

Results and discussion

Chemical composition of natural and simulated bird

droppings were studied by the use of FTIR spectroscopy as

shown in Fig. 4.

According to this figure, similar vibration peaks for

pancreatin and bird droppings can be observed. Therefore,

it can be claimed, that the overall chemical structure of

these materials are more or less the same. However, dif-

ferent intensity of those vibration frequency bands for these

materials can reveal the slight difference between them.

Based on the proposed enzymatic structure of these mate-

rials cited in the literatures and different vibrations

peaks observed at 500–2,000 cm-1 in Fig. 4, chemical

compositions of these materials seems complicated. The

effects of biological materials at different ageing condi-

tions on visual performance of two different clear coats

were obtained from optical micrographs shown in Figs. 5

and 6.

According to the observations made in Figs. 5 and 6,

ageing conditions and types of biological materials, sig-

nificantly affect the surface morphology of clear coats

BI (C1) and B1(C1-2);
 Fresh clear cost

Exposuring of bird
 droppings

[1]

[1] [2]

[2]

Post ageing process;
300 hr of xenon test

Exposuring of
 pancreatin

Fig. 3 Schematic illustration of different biological test in a post-

ageing process
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Fig. 4 FTIR analysis of biological materials

Fig. 5 Optical microscope images of biologically degraded Cl-1

samples

Fig. 6 Optical microscope images of biologically degraded Cl-2

samples
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samples. Moreover, sever surface holes and cracks

observed for the samples exposed to biological materials in

both pre-aged and post-aged conditions can indicate the

degradation process of Cl-1 and Cl-2 samples. The bigger

holes and cracks observed for the post-aged-panc and post-

aged-bird samples may be attributed to the more irre-

trievable degradation process of clear coat under post-

ageing conditions. Results show that bird droppings have

affected the clear coat surface with greater intensity com-

pared to pancreatin. These observations clearly suggest that

both biological material type and ageing conditions have a

detrimental effect on clear coat visual properties. There-

fore, it may be expected that biological degradation affect

the mechanical and chemical properties of clear coats

significantly. Therefore, the mechanical properties of dif-

ferent clear coats were studied to correlate the effect of

biological materials to mechanical attributes of the films.

In Figs. 7, 8 and 9 variations of Tan d (loss peak) and

storage modulus versus temperature from the DMTA

studies for different clear coats (Cl-1 and Cl-2) exposed to

biological materials at different ageing conditions are

shown.

According to these Figures greater melamine content of

clear coat (Cl-2) has a significant impact on the Tan d peak

width and height. The decreased loss peak (Tan d) height

and width as the melamine crosslinker content is decreased

may be attributed to an incomplete curing process of Cl-1

compared to that of Cl-2. In addition, the higher storage

modulus of Cl-2 in rubbery platue zone can be attributed to
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the cross-linking density and therefore a more complete

curing reaction of the clear coat containing the greater

melamine crosslinker (Cl-2). Regarding these results, the

proper ratio of melamine cross-linker to acrylic polyol is

30:70. However, although Cl-1 showed an incomplete

degree of cure, the reason for using this system was to

investigate the effects of curing degree of clear coat on its

biological performance.

Results observed in Fig. 9 clearly show the significant

effects of biological materials on Cl-1 and Cl-2 mechanical

properties. According to these results, a pronounced

decrease of Tan d is observed for both clear coats. How-

ever, although Cl-2 has a higher initial Tan d and storage

modulus compared to Cl-1, the greater decrease of these

parameters for Cl-2 can reveal that, a better curing process

may not necessarily lead to a more biological resistance. In

addition, the lower Tan d and storage modulus of clear

coats exposed to bird droppings can elucidate the more

sever effects of natural biological material on clear coat

degradation and its decrease of mechanical properties. In

Fig. 8, effects of pancreatin on clear coats samples exposed

to pre-ageing conditions are shown. Similar to what

observed for the clear coat exposed to biological materials

in the post-ageing condition (Fig. 7), the higher initial Tan

d and storage modulus of Cl-2 will not result in a better

biological resistance in the pre-ageing condition in com-

parison to Cl-1. According to the variations of Tan d and

storage modulus of the clear coats exposed to pre-ageing

conditions (Pre-Aged sample (Cl-1) and (Cl-2)), the hot-

humid stages exposed to clear coat (before the biological

attack) negatively affect the storage modulus and Tan d of

the clear coats, but the effects of this ageing process in

comparison to the effects of biological materials on clear

coats properties do not seem significant. The sever effects

of pancreatin on clear coat properties in a pre-ageing

condition can be observed by a significant decrease in Tan

d peak height and width (as shown in Table 2) for pre-

aged-panc (Cl-1) and (Cl-2) samples. In addition, the same

trend was observed for the variations of storage modulus of

clear coats exposed to pancreatin. Both clear coat storage

moduli were decreased negatively after the biological test.

Although pre-ageing stages have a negative effect on

storage modulus, the effects of biological attack on clear

coats storage modulus (especially Cl-1) is greater. The

same results are observed for the clear coats exposed to

bird droppings (Fig. 9). According to the observations

made in this figure, a significant decrease of Tan d and

storage modulus of the Cl-1 and Cl-2 samples can be

observed. The higher effects of bird droppings on Tan d
peak height and width decrease of Cl-2 sample (although

this clear coat had a higher initial peak height and width in

Tan d curve and had greater storage modulus) in compar-

ison to Cl-1, may suggest that the effects of bird droppings

on clear coat mechanical properties could not be com-

pletely attributed to the curing history of clear coat. Gen-

erally, results observed in Figs. 7–9 can easily demonstrate

the irretrievably effects of biological degradation on the

clear coat mechanical properties more considerably than

any hot-humid ageing processes.

More information from Figs. 7 to 9 can be obtained by

measurement of clear coats’ glass transition temperature

(Tg), cross-linking density and loss peak width and height.

The variations of clear coats Tg before and after biological

test are shown in Figs. 10–12.

Results shown in Fig. 10 clearly reveal the significant

effects of biological materials on clear coats mechanical

properties. Comparing the Tg of clear coats before exposure

to biological materials (Bl (Cl-1) and Bl (Cl-2)) can show

the higher Tg of the clear coat containing the greater ratio

of melamine crosslinker to acrylic resin (340.1 K for Bl

(Cl-2) in comparison to 327.2 K for Bl (Cl-1)). This sig-

nificant difference may be attributed to a more complete

curing process and therefore a higher cross-linking density

of Cl-2 sample. Results show a considerable effect of

Table 2 Cross-linking density and loss peak (Tan d) height of clear

coats exposed to biological materials

Sample Cross-linking

density/mol cm-3 (1009)

Peak height

of tan d

Bl (Cl-1) 10.42 0.04

Bl (Cl-2) 9.18 0.07

Pre-aged-panc (Cl-1) 6.63 0.03

Pre-aged-panc (Cl-2) 8.64 0.05

Pre-aged-bird (Cl-1) 7.44 0.05

Pre-aged-bird (Cl-2) 7.27 0.03

Post-aged-panc (Cl-1) 8.36 0.04

Post-aged-panc (Cl-2) 7.43 0.044

Post-aged-bird (Cl-1) 8.01 0.04

Post-aged-bird (Cl-2) 6.48 0.04
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Fig. 10 Variation of the Tg of clear coats (Cl-1 and Cl-2) exposed to

biological materials in a pre-ageing condition
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biological materials on the decrease of both clear coats Tg

after the exposure to pre-ageing condition (295.7 and

297.4 K for Cl-2 and Cl-1 samples, respectively). These

results can show that ageing condition highly affects the

clear coats mechanical properties prior to being exposed to

biological materials. In addition, although Cl-2 has a higher

initial Tg and, therefore a greater cross-linking density, the

effects of ageing conditions on the decrease of clear coat Tg

is noticeable. The effects of biological materials on clear

coats Tg (after the pre-ageing condition) are different for

pancreatin and bird droppings. Results obviously show a

little effect for pancreatin exposed samples. On the other

hand, bird droppings caused a significant decrease in Tg.

These results can show the effects of biological materials,

especially bird droppings on clear coats mechanical per-

formance. Results do not differ obviously in Tg for Cl-1

and Cl-2 samples exposed to pancreatin and bird drop-

pings. The hydrolytic degradation of clear coat can be

catalyzed during exposure to humidity and biological

materials at 333 K. Therefore, etching phenomena during

biological degradation can be attributed to the etheric bond

(N–H) cleavage or the increase in OH bonds as shown

previously in our study [14]. According to the results

shown in the literature, cross-linking density can directly

affect the hydrolytic degradation of a coating in which the

lower cross-linking density cause greater diffusion of

humidity into clear coat [18]. In addition, it was shown that

the areas of coating surface having lower cross-linking

density show greater degradation rate causing hole growth

on the coating surface or etching process [2]. Results

shown here revealed that greater cross-linking density has

not caused the greater biological resistance of clear coat

having more complete curing process. The most parameter

affecting catalyzing efficiency of a biological material on

hydrolytic degradation can be attributed to the counter

effects of clear coat surface and biological materials. Most

of biological materials especially natural bird droppings

and pancreatin are including various types of enzymes

having low compatibility to water. An enzyme has two

different parts of hydrophobic protein chain and hydro-

philic end groups (which can cause greater compatibility of

enzyme and water). Adhesion of an enzyme is one of the

main factors affecting the enzymes effects on biological

degradation process [19]. The greater melamine hardener

content causes greater condensation reaction between

melamine and polyol functional groups as well as self

condensation of melamine functional groups. It seems that

clear coat surface having greater melamine is more

hydrophobic and therefore the greater adhesion of enzymes

and clear coat surface can be obtained. Therefore, two

different controversial processes can affect the clear coat

biological degradation: greater cross-linking density can

cause higher humidity diffusion, whilst the greater cross-

linking causes the lower interaction of enzyme on clear

coat surface. Therefore, the interaction of enzyme for

biological degradation process plays a key role, indicating

the complex effects of cross-linking density on clear coat

biological performance. Hence it can be concluded that, a

greater cross-linking density of clear coat could not cause a

better biological performance.

Effects of biological materials on clear coat Tg, was

studied in the post-ageing condition are shown in Fig. 11.
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Observations made in Fig. 11 clearly show a compli-

cated phenomenon of biological attack in the post-ageing

condition. In this method, as for pre-ageing method, bird

droppings and pancreatin have caused a decrease of clear

coats Tg. The higher Tg of clear coats exposed to bird

droppings, however, in comparison to pancreatin exposed

samples, and the lower decrease of clear coat Tg after being

exposed to these materials, may be attributed to the syn-

ergistic effect of UV radiation in post-ageing condition.

The effect of pancreatin in the post-ageing condition shows

a decrease in Tg of 290 and 281.7 K for post-aged-panc

(Cl-2) and post-aged-panc (Cl-1), respectively. The same

results can be observed for the samples exposed to bird

droppings. These results may be attributed to the contro-

versial effects of UV radiation during the post-ageing test

in a xenon condition. Clear coats exposed to UV radiation

in xenon test may show simultaneous phenomena being

occurred, i.e., photo degradation, post-curing (the reaction

of unreacted functional groups of clear coat) and radical

reactions of degraded products. As expected, these reac-

tions can differently affect the clear coat properties. Photo

degradation leads to lower mechanical properties, while the

post-ageing process may positively affect the clear coat

mechanical properties. Therefore, the same phenomena can

be occurred for the samples exposed to biological materials

in the post-ageing condition. In this method, biological

materials can negatively decrease the clear coats Tg, but the

post-ageing and residual radical reactions (which can be

occurred during the biological test) may positively increase

the Tg. Therefore, the lower decrease of clear coats Tg in

post-ageing condition (in comparison to pre-ageing) may

be attributed to both simultaneous phenomena, but the

decrease of clear coat Tg seems to be in favour of inferior

biological resistance of the samples. On the other hands,

the lower Tg of Cl-1 (in comparison to Cl-2) may

be attributed to the greater post-curing reaction of

Cl-1(because of UV radiation). These results revealed that

Tg alone could not be a usable parameter for the evaluating

the effects of biological materials on clear coat mechanical

properties.

Therefore, mechanical properties of different samples

were investigated by the aid of micro Vickers hardness as

shown in Fig. 12.

Results observed in Fig. 12 show a higher hardness of

Bl (Cl-2) in comparison to Bl (Cl-1). This can be attributed

to the higher Tg of Cl-2 in comparison to Cl-1 sample. In

addition, the clear coats exposed to pre-ageing hot-humid

stage show a decrease of micro hardness with a more

pronounced effect in Cl-2. This is in agreement with the

results observed in Figs. 7–9, in which the higher Tg of Bl

(Cl-2) (in comparison to (Cl-1)) did not result in a better

performance in ageing stages. For both clear coats, sig-

nificant decrease of micro hardness is observed for the

samples exposed to biological materials. The lower hard-

ness of pre-aged-bird (Cl-1) and (Cl-2) in comparison to

the samples exposed to pancreatin can be attributed to the

more sever effects of natural bird droppings on clear coats

degradation process and, therefore, its effect on the

decrease in Tg in comparison to pancreatin. Again, the

greater decrease of micro hardness of Cl-2 samples

exposed to biological materials compared to Cl-1 can

demonstrate that the higher Tg or cross-linking density of

the clear coat may not be an effective parameter for the

better biological resistance. Therefore, according to these

results, it seems that biological degradation process is a

complex phenomenon depending on different parameters

such as clear coat chemical composition.

According to the results observed for the samples

exposed to biological materials to a post-ageing process,

two different phenomena observed for two clear coats. For

Cl-1 samples, exposure of biological materials in a post-

ageing condition has caused a lower micro hardness, which

can be attributed to the biological degradation. On the other

hand, an increase in Cl-2 samples exposed to biological

materials in the post-ageing condition can be attributed to

the controversial effects of UV radiation on clear coat

properties. Both degradations and post-curing reactions of

unreacted groups of clear coat can affect the mechanical

properties during the post-ageing test. For the Cl-1 sam-

ples, due to an incomplete curing process (because of lower

content of crosslinking agent) further reaction can be

occurred during the post-ageing process, whilst the degra-

dation process affects the clear coat simultaneously. After

the biological test, degraded parts of clear coat were

removed from the surface and the residue (non-degraded)

was exposed to UV radiation. It was observed that the

micro hardness increased. In addition, Cl-2, due to a more

incomplete initial curing process did not show any post-

curing during the exposure to biological materials.

Conclusions

Mechanical properties of two acrylic melamine clear coats

(containing different melamine crosslinker) exposed to

biological materials at two different ageing processes were

studied. Results clearly revealed that bird droppings and

pancreatin considerably affect the clear coat mechanical

properties. According to these results, Tg and storage

modulus (specially in rubbery plateau zone) of both bio-

logical materials were negatively decreased. In addition,

the decreased micro harnesses of clear coats exposed to

these biological materials was the another observation

indicating the severe effects of biological materials on the

mechanical properties of clear coats. It was shown that, the

natural bird droppings had a more inverse effect on the
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clear coat properties than pancreatin. Both pre-ageing and

post-ageing processes had shown the similar effects on

clear coat properties but the effects of biological materials

was more pronounced than post-ageing process. In addi-

tion, it was demonstrated that the better initial mechanical

properties of the clear coat could not necessarily cause a

better biological performance.
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